
Features of China manufacturer for SMS surgical gowns
1.  All-in-one, back opening.
2. The surgical gown is durable, soft, light, comfortable, abrasion and static electricit
3. With perfectly smooth surface, surgical gown is able to expel inorganic liquid and prevent  
splashing of chemicals. Solid dust cannot attach to the gown as well. 
4.The surgical gown is specially coated to effectively prevent harmful, superfine dust, high density
 inorganic acid, alkali and salt solutions. 
5. It is proved that the surgical gown provides protection against the attack of blood, virus.
 
Specification of China manufacturer for SMS surgical gowns
 

Description
China manufacturer for SMS surgical gowns,the best plant hospital sterile
gowns,disposable blue surgery gown supplier

Material
SMS (Polypropylene Spunbond Nonwoven Fabric + Meltblown 
Nonwoven fabric + Polypropylene Spunbond Nonwoven Fabric)

Size
S(110*130cm), M(115*137cm), L(120*140cm) XL(125*150cm) 
2XL(130*150cm) or  any other customized sizes

Weight 16-65gsm is available( as your request)

Details
Sterile and non-sterile, standard and reinforced style, standard and ultrasonic,
with and without towels. Hook And Loop on collar, ties on waist, knitted cuffs

Color blue

Packaging 
non sterile,10 pcs/bag, 50pcs/ctn or 100pcs/ctn.
sterile,1 pcs/sterile bag, 50pcs/ctn or 100 pcs/ctn

Application Medical & health / Household / Laboratory

Characteristic

 

 

Durable, Eco-friendly, Non-toxic, Breathable and Flexible

Anti-alcohol,Anti-Blood, Anti-Oil, Anti-bacteria, 

Waterproof,Acid proof, Alkali proof, UV-stabilizer, Non-milder

Delivery One 40HQ container can be finshed within 15-25days.

Storage Stored in dry, humidity below 80%, ventilated, non-corrosive gases  warehouse

Terms of     payment T/T, L/C, D/A, D/P, Western Union, ESCROW, Paypal

Note 1.This product can be sterilized by ethylene oxide.



 2.Validity: 3 years

OEM

1.Material or other specifications can be according to customers'requirements.
2.Customized Logo/brand printed.
3.Customized packaging available.

Certificate CE, ISO13485, FDA

 





Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?
A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own exported
rights company in 2013.

Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?
A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 

Q: 3. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE
certificate(s)?
A: Yes, we have CE,ISO13485,FDA. REACH and NELSON report.

Q: 4.Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?
A: Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.
 




